




The Superintendency of Tax Administration (SAT for its acronym in Spanish) - The controlling and only entity for tax 

and customs administration is the Superintendency of Tax Administration (SAT for its acronym in Spanish). After completing 

the merchant’s registration with the Commercial Registry, an entity must register with the Unified Tax Registry (RTU) in order 

to be authorized to operate in Guatemala, where it will be given a Tax Identification Number (Numbero de Identificación 

Tributaria -NIT-). The company can now start operating and issuing invoices for the provision of services or the sale of goods. Before 

the SAT, it is advised that it enable its virtual agency, which will allow it to perform numerous operations electronically, including:
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VALUE ADDED TAX · VAT · (IVA FOR ITS ACRONYM IN SPANISH 

The value of the commodity or service given is taxed at a rate of 12%. The tax is already factored into the transaction price. 

It is generated by sales, rendering of services on national territory, imports, leasing of movable and immovable property, adjudications of movable and 

immovable property in payment, donation of movable and immovable property between living persons, and other activities as defined by the Value 

Added Tax Law, Decree 27-92 of the Congress of the Republic of Guatemala.

INCOME TAX • (ISR FOR ITS ACRONYM IN SPANISH) 

Tax that falls on income or profits obtained by individuals; legal entities (companies, foundations, associations, amongst 

others; or national or foreign assets, resident or non-resident. It taxes three types of income: lucrative activities, 

capital income and labor income. The taxpayer can select between two income tax regimes for profitable activities:

Payments on profit - 25% (expenses are deductible)

Optional Regime - 5% based on brute income (paid over the first USD$ 3,911.34) and 7% 

once over USD$ 3,911.34 (per month). 




















